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Thursday Afternoon, May SO, 1862.

Miss A. M. STODDARD will open, Thursday,
May 1, Spring and Summer Millinery. [29-80

Coa. GEARY has sent to the StateDepartment
a secession rag purporting to be a flag, which
he captured at the battle of Sandy Hook. It
hangs on the 'walls of the Executive Chamber,
an object of the scorn and derision of the visi-
tors to those apartments, and is certainly a
miserable specimen of workmanship, treason
and cowardice.

WIIERE THE FIRE WAS.—The light seen in the
horizon east of this city last Tuesday night, and
which occasioned an alarm offire, was caused
by the burning of a barn belonging to Mr.
Brinser, about two miles below Middletown, on
the Lancaster turnpike. The barn was totally
destroyed with all its contents, consisting of
two horses, two colts, several cattle, and a
large quantity of grain.

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANOE.—A young man,
an apprentice to one of our priacipal bakers,
left his home in this city yesterday afternoon
under very suspicious circumstances. He was
last seen by a female acquaintance on the Har-
risburg bridge, going in the direction of Cum-
berland county, and, inreply to a question she
asked him, he bid her "good-bye," adding that
she "would never see him again." He has not
been heard of since.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE.-Mr. B. J. Har-
ris, No. 112 Market street, has one of the most
complete tin and sheet iron ware manufacturing
establishments in the city. Being a master
mechanic himself he personally superintends
the business of his establishment, and nothing
is permitted to leave his manufactory unless it
is A No. 1. His stock of tin ware and stoves
is large, and sold at prices to suit the times.
Give him a c

THE PORTRAIT OF GOVERNOR ANDREW G. CUR-
me has been added to the collection of the por-
traits of the Executives of Pennsylvania, which
grace the wallsin the reception apartment of the
Executive Chamb me. The portrait of Gov. Cur-
tin was painted by Mr. J. Wilson, of Huntingdon
county, an at tist with whom we have no per-
sonal acquaintance, and with whose profes-
sional labors wehave no knowledge beyond our
examination of this portrait. As a work of
art, regarding it strictly, it has as few defects
as any of the portraits by which it issurrounded.
It is a faithful counterpart of the face the artist
has attempted to deliniate on canvas. It is
Andrew G. Curtin in one of those genial moods
peculiar to the impulses of the man ; it is his
countenance, his face, glowing with the intellect
that has made the man great, and still re-
tainsfor him thefriends who cluster around and
cheer him in his noble pursuit of official and
patriotic duty. Our only objection to the pic-
ture is its heavy background. With this relieved,
so as to bring out the form, and thus support
the face and bead, it will attract quicker atten-
tion and a speedier recognition from those not
familiarly acquainted with the face of the man.
This is a defect which the artist should remedy
for the protection of his own reputation.

While on this subject of Executive portraits,
we cannotrefrain from alluding to a fact in con-
nection with this collection, which has at-
tracted many remarks from those visiting these
rooms. It is, that the portrait of Governor
Packer should occupy a frame so much larger
than those of the other portraits. This seems
as if it was an illustration of the peculiar van-
ity of the Ex-Governor, and has been the sub-
ject of ridicule and criticism, whiCh can only
be abated by curtailing the dimensions of the
frame inquestion. Whoever has the controlof
the portraits should order this alteration im-
mediately. As the frame in question now ap-
pears, it looks odd, as well as out of place.

I=
Tim Caen are now the theme of many pro-

lific pens, as well as the object of the solici-
tude of many more anxious people. We want
grain, during the coming harvest, not only to
feed the people of America, but to supply the
people of the world, that the aforesaid people
of America may be able to pay their taxes.—
Taxes ! That word is daily becoming of more
imposing importance, and, as we all contem-
plate its stern meaning, it is advisable that we
should go to work as well as talk about the
crops. The crops and the country both proMise
encouragingly to the busbandmen, and if the
nation throughout all its fields indicates a bar
vest such as is now indicated in the suburban
farms of the state capital, the yield, thecoming
Beason, will be immense beyond allcalculation.
Of this fact we had ample opportunity to be
convinced during a short but pleasant drive last
evening, througlthe lanes and roads leading
by our largest suburban farms. We drovealong
theextensive estate ofGen. Cameron, where acre
after acre exhibited its rich and gorgeousgreen
of growing wheat—the same gladdening sight
was presented in the broad fields of William
Colder, so also in those of Joshua Elder, while
the ample acres of the farms belonging respec-
tively to Messrs. Samuel Rutherford, John P.
Rutherford, A. Boyd Hamilton, Mr. Shultz and
others whose names we cannot now recall.
were beau,iful in their garments of green. In
all these farms, we noticed that science as well
as industry, Ncas assisting the influences of na-
ture. no land indicated the presence of the
practical and the careful farmer ; while the
fences, in their long straight lines of bristling
rails, showed that there was an effort at order
as well as productiveness. Altogether our su-
burban farms are well advanced and promise
largely in their crops. It repays the toil of a
walk or the expense of a drive to pass them in
succession, and behold the seasonable evidences
of their approaching productiveness. Itdoes a
man's heart good to look at the land, girded
in its green and living vesture. We delight to

gaze upon fields and farms. p matters little
to us whether we have fee simple rights in a

single rod, becausewhile theearth is theLord's,
and the fullness thereof, its glory and beauty
and richness cannot be hid from our sight and
our admiration.

Boors, SHOES, &o.—John F. Hummel, dealer
in boots and shoes, saddles, bridles, &c., No. 12
Market street, presents his card to the public
in this evening's TELEGRAPH. Our readers, in
wantof anything in his lineof business, should
drop into his establishment.

Faun STANDS. —A decision was had in one of
the Philadelphia courts, on Monday, to the
effect that the maintainance of fruit stands on
the city sidewalks are a public nuisance. Sev-
eral of our sidewalks are encumbered with
stands of this description, and from the crowds
which sometimes collect around them, they
greatly inconvenience the public. The pro-
prietors should look to this, otherwise their
stands may be removed altogether.

IDENTIFIED.—The body of the man found
drowned In the river opposite this city, a notice
of which appeared in last Monday evening's
TELEGRAPH, has been identified as that of Louis
Deffenbach, of Georgetown, Northumberland
county. The deceased has been missing from
his residence since the first of April, and as he
was strongly addicted to the vice of intemper-
ance, and had been last seen in the neighbor-
hood of the river, the presumption was that
he had stumbled into the water and was
drowned. A relative of the deceased was in
town this morning, for the purpose of raising
the remains and taking them to Georgetown for
reinterment.

Con. FIUSDERICE K. Boas.—The many per-
sonal friends, with the numerous clients of this
gentleman, will be pleased to learn that he has
recovered from his late protracted and severe
illness. We met: him 'yesterday in his law
office, and also saw him in court, giving that
attention to his professional business which he
was able to render after so much sickness. No
man in the private walks of life or by the pro-
fession of which he is so noble an ornament, is
more highly esteemed than Col. Boas. We re-
joice, with the public, for his recovery and res-
toration to the usefulness and public spirited
enterprise for which he has been always so dis-
tinguished.

Sasak-s-La-Cnina.—A correspondent of the
Germantown Telegraph furnishes that paperwith
the annexed new receipt for cooking shad:—
"Boil a shad sufficiently for the table. When
partly cooked, remove the tail, the fine and the
head, With a sharp knife separate the upper
part of the fish from the back bone, and divide
into pieces about three inches square, being
careful to remove all the bones, and treat the
rest of the fish in the same way. Put these
pieces in a baking dish and season with pep-
per and salt, and a few boile 1 sliced potatoes.
Hake a sauce of a pint. of cream, a quarter of
a pound of butter, well seasoned with salt
pour this over the fish, and bake half an hour.
Itshould be served as soon as done.

SPISCIAL MUTING OP COUNCIL— Veto Message of
the Mayor. —At a special meeting of the City
Council, held at the council chamber in the
court houee last evening, a message was re-
ceivedfrom theMayor, returning with hisobjec-
tions, an ordinance authorizing the laying of
water pipes In Third and Cumberland streets.

After the message was read,
On the question,

"Shall the ordinance pass, notwithstanding
the objections of the Mayor I"

The yeas and nays were ordered, and are as
follow:

Tam— Mows. Bell, Bainhard, Hamilton,Haehnlen, Hooker, Maeyer, Stahl, Shoemaker,
Verbeke, Weaver and Hickock-11.

NArs—None.
Flo the question was decided in the affirma-

tive.
The council then Adjourned.

COURT PROOKUDENGS.—The jury in the case of
the Com. vs. Wm. Collins, charged with com-
mitting an assault end battery upon Julia
Roach, returned a verdict of guilty.

Com. vs. Richard Allen,'larceny,, on the oath
of Solomon Hoover. Verdict not guilty.

The calendar having been gone through with,
the petit jurors, except in one case, were dis-
charged.

The Grand Jury submitted the following re-
port, after which they were thanked by the
Court and dismissed:
Zo the Honorable, the Judges of the Court of Quarter

Sessions ofDauphin county, April Sessions, 1862:
The Grand Jury report that they have fin-

ished theordinary criminal buSiness given them
in charge, and have passed on ninety-three bills
of indictment, many of which have been " ig-
nored" as frivilous, and for want of testimony
to support the charges therein set forth.

They report that they have visited the county
jail and found the affairs in good order, so far,
at least, as they came to their knowledge.

They have approved of the report of the
viewers appointed by the Court, on the petition
of sundry inhabitants of Washington township,
for a bridge over Wiconissco creek, near the
residence of John Cooper, and recommend the
county commissioners to build the same.

The Grand Jury beg leave to present that
many of the soldiers now in the service of their
country have left their families in destitute
circumstances ; many left their homes with the
understanHeg that their wives and children
would be cared for in their absence. We there-
fore recommend that the county commissioners
appropriate a sum sufficient, in their judgment,
to relieve the wants of those families who
stand in need of support.

They further present that the stream of water
passing over the turnpike leading from Harris-
burg to Middletown, near Mish's property, now
in the lower part of the city of Harrisburg,
readers the road nearly impassible. We re-
commend that the party, whose business it is
to keep the road in repair, be compelled to
do so.

The Jury further present that theroof of the
county jail is in a leaking condition, and should
be forthwith attended to by the county com-
missioners.

April 80, 1862. C. A. SNynxe.,-Foreman
Edwd. Bickel, Jacob J. Milleisen,
Methane Bellon, Augustus Poorman,
Josiah Bowman, Jr., John Raynor,
Peter Brestel, Gilbert Bomberger,
Hiram Egle, John J. Shoemaker,
Henry B. Fox, John Smith,
Henry Garverich, John Maglauchlin,
David Hoover, John C. Balsbaugh,_ .

Daniel Heckert, Saml. Gilbert
A. Penrose Lusk,

Corn. vs. Mary Orr, charged with committing
an assault and battery upon her husband ; was
sentenced to pay the costs, and ordered into
custody, until the sentence was complied
with.

A number of prosecutor's recognizances were
forfeited, after which the court adjourned.

A STATED MEETING of the Washington Hose
company Will be held at the hose house to
morrow, (Friday,) evening at 71 o'clock.--
Punctual attendance is required.

CULTIVATE Sosonum.—Would it not be ad-
visable for our farmers to cultivate the Chinese
sugar cane extensively this season? 0129 acre
of this cane will yield from seventy to two
hundred gallons of molasses, according to the
skill in making it. The seeds of the same
bring a high price, and the stalks are worth
ten dollars per ton, for making paper. Every'
part of the plant can be made available for use-
ful purposes, and is, therefore, valuable. The
cultivation of it Is no more difficult than corn.
We hope that our farmers will be induced to
try the experiment of raising enough at least
for their own consumption.

Tax NATIONAL SYNOD of the Lutheran church
convened in Trinity Lutheran church, in
Lancaster, (Rev. Conard's,) this morning at 9
o'clock ; the synodical sermon to be preached
by Rev. C. W. Schaeffer, of Germantown.—
This meeting will be a very important, and no
doubt a very interesting one ; the delegates are
arriving, and though there will hardly be so
fall an attendance as would have been the case
but for the national difficulties, yet there will
be a strong delegation. This very important
religious assembly will doubtless be largely at
tended, not only by its particular denomina-
tion, but by all interested in the cause of reli-
gious progress. The list of delegates has been
necessarily re-organized and modified, in conse-
quence of the effects of national difficulties upon
the personal relations of many of those who
were expected to attend—so we have not yet
received any official list Gf the members. We
understand, however, that no Southern Synods
except Maryland and Kentucky will be repre-sented.

THE WAR.—The public mind is now busy in
speculation upon the probable duration of thewar; the late captures by the Union forces, and
surrender of the hot beds ofsecession, must nowpalpably present to their mind's eye the wicked
deception and misrepresentationpracticed upon
the masses of the South by their leaders. Thefirst law of nature, (self preservation,) must ere
long, (apart from any other consideration,) as-
sert its right and throw off the tyrannical rule
that is dragging them on to destruction. Whenpeace shall have beenrestored, and theblockade
lifted, they then can lake advantage of the
cheap dry goods house of llama & Bowarmi in
purchasing their goods.

CARPET ! CARPET ! CARPET !—Raving returned
from New York, I now have ou hand, and I
am daily receiving from the New York auction
sales, a large assortment of goods, which I offer
cheaper than ever. 20pieces of carpet, from 37icents up to 87 cents ; 40 pieces of beautiful
Curtain muslin, very cheap ; splendid black
silks at 75 cents, worth 90 cents ; good black
silk at $l, worth $125 ; black silk 32 inches
wide at $1 10, worth $1 37 ; very fine black
Bombazin at $1 10, worth $1 50 ; sum-
mer silks at 50 cents a yard ; 10 pieces of
the finest Irish linen at 75 cents, .worth $1 ;

1,000hoop skirts, at 50 75 and $l, very cheap.
Great bargains in stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 25 and 31 cents,
cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-
vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at
New York auction. Having a buyer in New
York, we are-daily receiving job lots from the
weekly sales, which we promise to sell at city
prices to wholesale buyers. S. Lswr,

m3l-y Rhoad's old stand.

FEMALES ! FEMALES 1 FEMALES !

Use that Safe, Pleasant Remedy known as
HELMBOLD'S EXIRACI BUORU,

For all Complaints Incident to the Fox,
No Family should be

Without it,
And None will when once

Tried by thorn.
It is used by

YOUNG AND OLD,
In the Decline or Change ofLife,

After And Before Marriage,
During and After Confinement.o Strengthen the Nerves,

Restore Nature to its Proper Channel, and
Invigorate the Broken.down Constitution.

Frmn whatever atuse Originating.
USE NO MOREWORTHLESS PILLS

Take
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

See advertisement in another column. Cut it out and
send for it. marl 2 d2m

HAIR DYE 1 HAIR DYE 11
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye I

The only Hanalei36 and.Reliable DyerSaiown I
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

if you wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

Fin:WEN MeDA.LS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wu. A. BATCHELOR since 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famous Dye.

Wu. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be diAtinguished from nature and is wAsmorrso
not to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effects of bad Dyes remedied. The hair
is invigorated for lifeby this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 Bond Street New York.

Sold in all thecites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuinehas thename " William A. Batchelor
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
Sides of each box.

Wholesale:Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 233 Broadway, New York

ort2-lowly

IMPORT AMA.' TO FANI ILIES,
A POUND OF BREAD FOR THREE CENTS.

BEING desirous to keep up with the age
in which we dve in, I adopt the "small profit aad

quick sale" principle of doing business, and will sell my
BREAD in future at THREE CENTS PER POI NO. I re-
spectfully invite the Harrisburg public to give the Bread
a fair trial, the quality will speak for itself. House-
keepers who for economy sane nave done their ownbak-
ing, will find this cheaper than home-made. Families
wit Co supplied at their residences by leaving orders at
the bakery. The bread will be for sale at my stall in
market on market coo-nings. A good supply of FINE
and COMM, OAKES always on hand; orders for WED.
DISC and OTHER FARTiEs promptly tiled. Special at-
tention is invited to my SUPERIutt •UTSOETP, with my
name stamped on each oue. THOMAS. FINLE.Y,

aur2.s-d iw* 74 Market street, Harrisburg.

SCRIEFFELIN BROTHERS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

AND DEALERS in Fancy Goods, Per-
fumery, &e. Also agents for the male of Refined

Petroleum, Illuminating Oil, superior to any coal oil •
furnished in any quantities at the lowest market rates.

170 and 172 William Street,
NEW YORK.

ja27-d6m

WM. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,
OFFICE NEXTDOOR TOWYETH'S HALL,

OPPOSITE NEW COURI-HO USE.
Consultations; in Gorman and English.

mar2.9-d2in

DELAWARE GRAPE VINES.
STRONGLY rooted, better than sold

readily a year ago at $2 each, can now be had at
the lieFatone Nursery fur $1 each or $lO per dozen.a.pr2.9 • JACOB MISS.

BLACKING 1
i►rEASON'S "CHALLENGE BLACKING.
1. jgo Grose, assorted eizes,jusk received, and tor
aceat Wholesale prices,

dell WM.I. DOCK, dr.
,

& Co

NUTION§Qitea variety of useful
entertainingßadsit; es—cheap—at.uci

BOOHLTTORE.

Ptinumluantit ettegrapti, linttrottav 'Afternoon, Slap 1, 1862.
New. .2ibvertistments.

LIST OF LETTERS
REIRAININS IN THE HARRISBURG POST

OFFICE, THURSDAY, MAY 1,1882.
OFFICIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPER HAVING

THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

LADIES' LIST.
Ainspock, R Morris, C MAberson, M Maguire, M
Aebolds, L Miller, M L
Artly, H ~ ?deblever 0-

Ras pore, R Illitchell:MNBechtel, M Miller, J , .
Benner, E. . . 'Mochen; RI •
Bennett, M Miller, M A C
Black, E. Manley, M A :
Bloomer, /4- - ' Martin, 3.' L '
Bowman, E Minick, E
Britton, A Miller, 8
Bryant, M Molbonen, Pit
Brown, lit Morden, E S
Bretten, A Muir, L
Bucbecker, E L Moyer, RBumbaugh, G. Nine, K
Carpenter, C

. OdOnaid, APiCarter, M Oberhulser, A
Casey, Al 2 Parson, FJ.
Chick, K Pendergast, 111Cluck, S Pifer, J
Cluck, K Popnel, J 0
Covelle, A Presley, S
Creamer, M. + Reynolds, II
Cross, M A Reed, R
Darby, E Rudy, L A
Deek, It V Robinson, C Id
Dawson, M El Rudy, lii
Demass, lit J Robinson, L G
Dewees, K Schwenk, D
Dean, J Sanders, 8
Duncan, J Sheasly, S
Duncan, F Sheasly, S At
Elliotts, II Shreedley, L
Finney, J Shorter, lif
Ferger, H it Shafford, C1 Feltenberg, E Shaffer, E
Fisher, H Simpson, 121
Farrell, C - Singer'C
Ferree, S E .Sleek, hi C
Fisler, Id A Snider. E
Fisler, H Smith, L F
Foreman, A J Snider, lit
Ford, S R Smith, A
Gilchrist, E A Smith, I& A •
Green, A Smith, S
Grover, V 3 Spong, S
Goodwin, J Skeen, S
Harvey, A Sphar, S A
Hartle, A Stone, L A
Hagen, Itt Soule, E .
Hamilton, E Stouffer, R
Harte, S A Straw, A
Henry E Stineberger, It
Hoops, J Sulth, lkt
Howk, la Walters, It
Hodconin, II Waller, E
Ingram, E Wald, S D
Jones, lit E Welker, A C
Jalcorn, lit Weltmer, B. .
Johnson, I& A Whesler, lit
Jury, B Wilson, F L
Jackson, C It Williams, 74. 2
Kelley, Id 2 Wier, M
Keever, H Worner,lit
Kessler, Si Workman, 8
Kiple, C Yeaga, MC
Loughman, MA Young,.M
Lentz, M A Zorne, E
Loughman, ,111. Zellers, S
Ledels, A Zorg, M M

Lookman'A Zanonee,F
M'Fally, 0

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Arins, F Hinkle, E M
Bachman, J Hißenton, H B
Barnes, J 2 Hilborn, H
Berker, J Hipple, 3
Biare, J ' Horst, M
Baty, J Hoffman, D R
Bilker, P Hoff, G J
Baits, W Boerne'E
Barnes, S Howell, J D
Batdorf, P Horner, D
Backus, S A Hunter, W D
Beohler, J Thimmel, JBenford & Co., J- Irvine, J D
Berner, G Irwin, B F
Bean, II H Johns, W El
Bear, J Jack, 0 B 8
Black, J A Jones, H
Bowman, HN 2 Jester, J B
Bowman, E W Jones, MK
Boker, J S 2 Jonson, F
Bonsall, J C Jameson, J B
Boy er, T Hambile, H
Brown, B 2 Kamen, W
Brown, J N Keating, H
Brady, P gain, J
Brecht, W Kennedy, J
Bunkley, 0 J Kenerk, J M
Buckwalter, 3 Kinkade, 331
Buck, J J Kunkle, E
Burns, 3 Hoieger, M
Caldwell, J 0 Kind, A •
Carter, Mr Liter, J
Campbell. J P Levingston, J
Carr, H H Line! D
Carter, J Lewis, T B
Caldwell, J P Lawlen, A
Cardwell, A Lilley, E
Carter, J P Lenk, A
Cartwell, A H Lowborn, R B
Carberry, J Lynn,J A
Campbell, S Low, HA.
Carlile, W Long, J ,

Clark, F Lowen, S
Cox, W Longnecker, H
Colder, H Lowell, G
Coyl, S Lord, R F
Diffinbaugh, J Looker, G
Denny, W J Lone; R
Deely, J Lowe, J P
Darlington, E C Looker, G WDailey, P H Lolid, WE
Dean, W F Lower, J H
Dickinson, G W McClurg, W
Dick, J L McDonald, J
Dodge, J McCoy, W
Dushane, S McFarren, R
Duff; S McAlester, W
Dougherty, E McDonald, J 2
Dougherty, J MeClocklan, W
Duncan, J T McDermit, J .
Dunn, J McElwee; J -
Dann, J S Mallory, Y
Douglass, J Magee, G
Erb, J H. Mallory, G
Baby, J Martin, J
Emery, S Mager, W C
Emery, T 8 Meffert, B
Eyster, W Mangle, J
Fenllser, G Mahan, W
Frank, J Martin, J 0 WFrederick, P E Megrew, 3 BFrwealand

.1
J Miller & Son, J

Franklin, Miller, N
Gould, B

J
S Miller, E P

Graham, W R Miller, J
Gossert, H Miller, J H
Gregg, A Moore, G H
Glenn, J ' 2 Moore, C C
Grainer, J Morgan, J
Gwinily, 3 Morion, G W
Grove, F W • More; J D
Harris, W H Moyer, M C
Bass, J Myers, HHarris, 3 Murray, R
Harie, G Welling, TD
Harts, P Nevin, WHarris, J

. Niles, J. B.
gander, M Nereegang, W
Henry, G Neff, J [Ship]Heckninger, L 4 Orr, LHerron, C D - Omer, L
Himmelrich, C Patterson, a w •
Hippard, D Pence, T

Ntin 2butrtiaments.
Pollock, D Standon, S •
Pernell, SR - Sweitser, J D

C Steele, W H
Plainer, G Swank, Lt
Poorman, J Steffey, H
Raysor, JH Onyder,T :
Richert, J . Ttavir, A J
Reynolds; J Turgeon,RAPP, W Tarbox, J LRauch, C FThompsun, JRita ffe, C Theaty, J
Reitnour, W C Thompson, J
Redeman, F Terry,: R.Ridgeby, TF. - Thom* J •
Richard,'J • !Thompson J
Right, 3 Tyler, L
Roberts, S ' Tomlnsonj
Robeson, W S Tompson, Mr
Roger,W • .- •:. Usury, J .L .Ruwlhman ' 'Unger, 8.1
Sawyer,`GH Vincent; J L

W Vincent, B B
Sack,H Verts, J 8
Scott, W Wats", S
Scully, F Walmer„ A
Scott, G W ' White, IT
Shaffer, S p . .Weaver, ,A
Shaffer, S • 2-Whitmore;
Sheridan, J B...Wiser, A
Sheridend, T . Wendrici, TS•
Shney, D 0 White, W J P
Skiver, A Wellch, W
Sharp, J A Whisler, J
Stiefel, P Weaver, H
Skeen, W West, J B
Schafer,M S J •Shultz,G W Wills, J
Sharper, J Wisehtel, A
Shively, S. Witale, J • • " ,
Shaffner, J Willis, W
Session, A Williams, C H
Sheesly, A Wise, J
Stilterson, A W Williams, 0
Snydaur, C A Willison, 0. & W T
Snyder,W May
Sibert, 0 • Wiant,U
Swayers, T Williams, C J
Smith, G P Woodward, L
Sphan, Wolf,.P •
SPa7n, Wood, J H & Co
Spain, M Woomer, A
S,ackhouie, J S Wright, D
Starkey, J Yerletey,
Stackhouse, P J Yocum, G -

-

Stanton, E Young, W
Stouffer, S •

---"*"----

MILITARY LIST.
Ryder, J a Lawrence, AN
Byerly, W Laylon, HT
Baler, J A Little, I R
Behrenda, A H McClain, T. B
Collorn, S B McDonald, W
Curry, W Mullen,A
Cell, J Moore, L E C
Cling, G Morgan, J D
Cawley, M Moore, U
Duck, T F MiMu, S
Donahoe, Id Mashtt, G
Etcheson, P Osmer, C
Fulkerson, R Reniff, WC
Failey, 0 Roadds, J L
Fingley, S Smith, GW
Gilbert, A bill, C
Hintom,-R Scott, G W
Hetherington, J A Shriner, J
Refright, H Townsend, WS
J'Afries, J. Turning, 3Keen, D Washborn, H VLong, J P Weaver, H

Persons calling for any of the above letters
will please say they are advertimi. One centdue on each.

GEO. BERGNER, P. M

1862. SPRING OPENING 1862.

Black and Second Mourninglress. Goode,
Shawls, Veils, Collars, hr.

Fall, 1,4' yard wide Lupin's all wool Delatnes.
Supe,•ler makes of Bombazines.

Splendid Styles of French Giughams.
Large stock ofLustres and wlpwuss.r;- Black ant Purple Dress Silks.

Plain black gnglish Rep Si ks.ea Black and white Fowlard Silks,
Purple and Black do.

Plain do. do.
Small Checked do.

Neapolitan do.
X all wool Delaines.

.9=l Fig'd all wool Volatiles.
o shepherd's Plaids.
0./ Tsin manne.

ri02 Silk Challis.
.

Eug. Chintzes.
Mohairs, acc.Long Black Thibbet Shawls.

Square Plaid Black and White F.bawls.
Square Thibbet Black Shawls.

2 yard Node Thibbet for :bawls,Very Superior 'english Crepe Veils, all sizes.
Largo stock ofEnglish Crepe Collars, all sizes.Black bordered Hem Stitch Handkerchiefs.Black G.oves of every description.

WILIAI Secand Mourning Collars.
Setts of Collar and Sleeves.

Bilk and Cotton Hosiery,
Black Love Veils.

Jouvha's Rid Gloves.
fingl.Lh Crepes

"mi French do.o Mantua Ribbons.
Belting do.

Particular attention is paid and invited to ournon; a the above goods. We are oonstantiv re-ceiving new addi ions. Parc iaserS will always
find a full assortment.

CATHCART & B ROTHER,Neat door to the H wrisborg Bank.8,5 Nc. 11 Market Square.

AGENTS! MERCHANTS PEDLERS!
READ THIS.

ENERGETIC men make $5 a day by
eel lug our UNION PRIZE; STArIuNERY PAUSE LS

co taking superior Stationery, Portraits of ELEVEN
GENERALS, and a pieceof Jewelry. We guarantee sat
blactron in quality of our goods. The gilts consist of
fifty varieties and styles of Jewelry, all useful and valu-
able. C.rculars with full particulars mailed free. Ad-
dres3. L. B. HASKINS & CO,

36 Beekman street, New York.

REDUCTION 40 PER CENT.
T am now supplied with a very fine as—-

sortment (over 180 different kinds,) of

FLOWER SEEDS,
from IL A. Dreer, seedsman. Philadelphia, and sell all
kinds at a reduction of forty per rent from his pub-
lished prices. Also J.Weiley John's celeorated stooks
and Asiers,Athe very best,)at three cents per pager.
Cadand examine my stork. DAVID HAYNES,

110 Market street.
Kir Don't forget the place. aprlo-th-eat-tu4w

FOR gardening tools of all kinds go to
aprlo.th-sat-tuSw HAYNES', 110 Marketatreet.

GARDEN SEEDS at three cents per
paper, at HaVINES',II.O Market Street.

rprle-tu-sat tu3w

FOR FLOWER SEEDS at three cents perpaper, go to HAYNES', 110 Market !Street.aprlo. th-rat taw .

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, cheap,
strong, elegant and denote,at

aprlo-th-Eattnaw HAYNES'. 170 Market Street.

FOR Bird Seed and Bird Cages, go to
aprlctti-sa.-ta-3w HAYNES', 110 Market Street.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.—A very
lane stuck of Children's Steel Spring Carriages and

Perambulators of every style, for sale at lest than e:ty
Prices, by DAVID HAYNES,

aprlo th-rat-tn2w 110 Market etreet.

OWIGI OF MIMS 'Palm Bertsch & COAL Colotar,
LYSENsTOWN7 April B.h, 1802. j

A MEETING of tca stockholders of the
Lykens Valley Railroad and coal Company, aril be

hell at r. o. 4 South Seventh Street, Philadelphia, on

Monday the nth day of May next, from 10 o'clock A. X. 5
until :zo'clock- F. lit, for thoputpo3e of electinga prom..
atent,Fecrelary, TrellUter and coven Mang gere, to aerVe
for the eneultig year. A, B. VOUNO,

apriadautietd secretary,

Miscellaneous.
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Corner ofFront and Market Streets.(V. Hummel's old stand,)
TTAVE determined to place their entirestock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,
&c.. &0.,

at prices to snit the present hard times, and re-spectfully call the attention of the citizens of
Harrisburg and vicinity to their extensive stock
ofgoods, consisting of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
TEAS, COFFEE,

SPICES, LEMONS,
ORANGES, CURRANTS,

CEDAR-WARE,
FLOUR, FISH, &c.

We have also gone to considerable trouble ingetting the sale of several brands of
COAL OIL,

All of which we warrant to be
NON-EXPLOSIVE, TRANSPARENT ANDFREE FROM ODOR,
as far as practicable. Among others, we have
on hand
NATRONA, MAGNOLIA, LUCIFER,

ROBINSON.
All of which we will sell wholesale or retail,and lower than any other house in Harrisburg.

Also, all kinds of
CUT, FLINT AND GREEN GLASS-WARE.

We also invite attention to our well selectedand extensive assortment of
QUEENSWARE,

Call at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
corner of Front and Market streets.

MONEY PURSES.
PORTEMONAT.ES, WALLETS, POCK •

et-books, Bankers' Cases, Ladies' cabs Satchels,Ladies Traveling c ,atchels. We are constantly receivingadditions to our stock of the above goods, and neces-sarily have a fine assortment of the latest styles. Werespectfullyinvite persons wanting to purchase any (1
the above articles to examine the stock—knowing that
a greater variety or better goods cannot be found In thecity.

KELLER'S DrugandFancy Store,
91 Market street, one door east of Fourth steeet, south

• REMOVAL.
CHARLES A, BOAS,

HAS REMOVED BB

WATCHAND JEWELRY STORE
To No. 7, Market Square! -

.1.7r1%-

•

• (aft.below the Buehler House. 4pIE
LTE has constantly on hand a large stook-
-111 I of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and PLATED WARE
Of all descriptions. Watches and Jewelry repaired andwarranted. apr2. dim*

GEO, W. MeCALLA,
• WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,.
RA • NO. 38, Optikek
41s. Market Street, Harrisburg.

AS constantly on band a large stockHof
WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI.7 .

CLES, PLATED WARE, Sze.,
Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.
Isar N B. Don't forget the place, opposite the Junes'

House. maral-d3m
THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST YOREk

A. H NUM L,
Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

DESCRIPTION
arid at all

PRICES.
Next door to the Court House,

MARKET STREET.
Also a general assortment of TRUNKS, VA-

LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash prices. mar2B-dam

ATTENTION ! TRESSPASSERS.
I\TOTIGE is hereby given to all tresspas-

sers, that the Jawwill be strictsy enforced on all
1,0 sons hereafter tress passing on the grounds formerly
occu, t d by John Wavieras well as on the g-cunds of
the undersigned, situated in ihe Sixth ward sf the city
of Harrisburg, [apr29•d3t* JOHN IL fititCK.

JUST RECEIVED.
ASECOND LOT of Comic and Sentimen-

tal Valentines, at different prices.
leb 15 y KHMER'S Boolcstore.

FIFTH WARD HOUSE
R. J. PETERS, Proprietor.

Corner of Forster and West Avenues,
(In the Rear of the Reservoir,)

Harrisburg, Pa.
Boarding by the week., day ora ngle meal at reasons,

ble rates. good stablingfor hones , / 1. e ser9•dlms

FLOWER SEEDS
ACHOICE lot of ASTE'R'o' and TEN

WEEK CTJEK.S, with a general variety of Fresh
Viewer aud Garden Seeds, received and for sale at No.
91 Marketstreet. KEL,LE,'S Drugstore.

P. & W. C. TAYLOR'S Nh W SOAP.
It is economical and highly detersive. It con-

tains noRosin and will not waste. It is warranted not
to injure the hands. It will impart an agreeable odor,
and is there:ore suitabie for every purpose. Kr
gala by Wit. DOCK, Jr.& Co.

GARDEN SEEDS.—Just received a
large invoice of cnoice Garden Seeds—comprising

a greater variety of imported and home growth than
has ever been offered in this city. Those who may
desire to purchase, can depend up es getting the best In
the world, at the wnolesate and retail grocery store of

WM. DOC.K, JR. & CO.

SUGAR CURED HAMS.
DRIED BEEF,

SHOULDERS,
BOLGNA SAUSAGE.

A large andfresh sapplyjust received by
eb26 Wtl. DOJIf Jr., &

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY

DR. P. H. ALL.A.B.A.CH, Surgeon Den-
tist, Manufacturerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the only

method that obviates every objection to the use of anti-
!lola teeth, embracing partial;half and whole seta of one
piece only, of pure and indestructi At, mineral, there are,
no crevices for the ace:imulationof enalli particles of food
and therefore, nootlensive oder from the breath. 00 .0 me-
tal is used in their construction, there can be nogalvanic

action or metallic taste. Hence the individual is notan-
noyed with sore throat, headache, Sic. office No. 43
Nona Second street, Harrisburg.

netl2.- dly

GREAT ATTRACTION.
CALL at No. 75 Market Street, where

you will dud a large sad wellselected stock of
pa inand fancy Confectonery of all kinds. a groat va-
riety of toys of every de.:criputOL, Ladies' Wont Stands
and Fancy Baskets, Foreign Fruits,.Nuts, Dates and all
other arLcles generally Sept la a confectionery and toy
store. Receiving fresh supplies every week. Cali and
examine fur yourselves. W3l. H. WABOUNgit,aprlB-d6na oprietor.

HAY ! HAY !!

A SUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, atA .817 00 per Lou for sale by
eb/8 JAMES IL WHEELER.

CHEAP SUGARS, Choice Syrup, Teas,/tea &c. For sale low by
NICHOLS k BOWMAN,

corner ofFront and Market streets.

QEENSWARE, Glassware, Stoneware,
and Earthenware, new style% for sale by

sicams k Fr. WHIM,
27ry] north-oast corner of bout and Market streets.


